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Annual Report of the University of Tennessee, Knoxville Libraries

1993-1994

A Message from the Dean of Libraries, Paula T. Kaufman

It is not every year that the Libraries
have the pleasure of celebrating both
the addition of a two-millionth
volume and the two-hundredth
birthday of the University. Both
events are important milestones in
the life of our community. The two
millionth volume celebration was a
grand occasion. We began with a
press conference accepting an issue of
the Davy Crockett Almanac, a
Nashville imprint of 1841, the
addition of which reflects our contin
uing commitment to a strong and
diverse collection of primary research
materials. The two-million-and-first
volume, a CD-ROM edition of the
Oxford English Dictionary , is a
harbinger of a future where electronic
access to information will be the rule,
not the exception. The memorable
day was capped with a Dr. and Mrs.
A. H. Lancaster Library Friends

Lecture by Dr. Richard Marius.
Dr. Marius reminded us in a
delightful and riveting talk that
libraries hold the key to truth in an
often fractious and opinioned world.
The 21st Century Campaign provides
the UTK Libraries with a unique
opportunity to establish much needed
endowment funds. We intend to
seek funds for endowments for
collections, preservation, faculty
support, and information technology.
Endowment funds for collections will
make it possible to partially maintain
expenditures for books and
periodicals during times of rising
inflation. Endowment funds for
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preservation will allow us to conserve
our most brittle and deteriorating
manuscripts and books. Endowment
funds for faculty support will provide
salary supplements to attract and
retain talented library professionals.
An endowment for information
technology will allow us to keep a
state-of-the-art infrastructure. We
need the financial contributions of
each of our many and valued patrons
to help us make these campaign goals
a reality.
We expect, with the significant new
resources made possible by our
inclusion in the University's 21st
Century Campaign, that we will be
helped in meeting the challenges of
life in the third century of the
University of Tennessee .
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The two-millionth volume added to
the UTK Liln-aries' collection: an 1841
Davy Crockett Almanac
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Dr. Richard Manus delivered a special

Liln-ary Friends lecture in honor of the
Unn'!eTsicy's Bicentennial and the
addition of the f!W~~' tw.-m.tliont~
t.loiume.
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Paula Kaufman exammes titles from
the new book shelf.

DEVELOPIN G AND MANAGIN G OUR COLLECTIONS

The hallmark of our collection
de velopment effo rts has been astute
management to assure that e very

dollar we spend is fo r needed and
appropriate materials. Additional
staffing in Collection Services has
allowed special attention to wide
ra nging projects designed to get the
most for our dollars in a decade
characterized by inflation in the cost
of mate rials and circumscribed
budgets.

Projects included coordination of
purchasing for new faculty, evalua
tio n of requests and selection of new
journal and electronic format
subscriptions, and identification of
electronic journals for listing in the
library gopher. W e assisted in
numerous program reviews including

Agricultural Engineering, A nimal
Science, English , Information
Sciences, and Social Work. Selectors
worked in concert with Departmental
Library Representati ves in the
analysis of approval plans and in
collection assessment acti vities.

researche rs.

The Libraries continues to benefit
from the generosity of its many
donors, who contri buted 7,000 gifts
of books and other materials, many of
which were added to the collections.
Special efforts for preservation
included microfilming some 3,000
brittle volumes of T ennessee history
and literature.

Marie Garrett displays a few of the recently
microfilmed Tennessee tides.

Hard at work in Collection SertJices:
Diane Perushek, Sandra uach, Anne Langley

Dale Gray, Jason Hinson ,
and DelightJobe sort gift f1Ulterials.
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Every opportuni ty was explored for
expanding access to research
materials for facul ty and student

OFFERING SERVICES FOR OUR USERS-WHERE AND WHEN THEY ARE NEEDED

The UTK Libraries includes under
its banner a strong and vital branch
system. Special Collections, the
Cartographic Information Center
and the University Archives provide
a rich mix of services and collections
from the Hoskins Library Bu ilding.
Special Collections began the
planning phase of the NEH-sponsored
Tennessee Newspaper Project which
wi ll eventually result in the preserva
tion of the State's newspapers. The

Music Library provides wide-ranging
reference services, including access
through the UTK Song Index to
worldwide collections of songs. The
AgVetMed Library is a leader in
provid ing collections and services in
med icine, nutri tion, and the li fe
sciences. In the Hodges Library we
strengthened access to periodical
li terat ure by bringing backfiles of
microfi lms together with current
issues in an enlarged Periodicals area.

We expanded late-night study
services by keeping the new Reserve
area open as a quiet study during the
same hours as other late-night spaces
in the Hodges Library.
Other innovations include the
beginning of a "COPYCARD" system
for all duplication services and the
provision of network access [0 our
ever-growing audiovisual collections.

Chris Ourman helps with the move into...

... a new, enlarged Periodicals area.

Joslyn Quinn selects /meele
newspapers f<Yr presertJaeion by ehe Tennessee
Newspaper Project.
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DELIVERING ELECTRONIC INFORMATION CAMPUSWIDE

T his was an exciting year that
heralded the development of a
prototype scholar's workstation at
three campus locations. The project
was partially funded by a grant from
the U.S. Department of Education.
The workstations themselves were
customized for each site with an
enriched array of information
sources. Each site featured personal
interaction between scholars and
"on,site team members" who worked
in tandem to solve information
problems. As the second year of this
innovative project begins, two of the
research sites will become active
information providers with their own

gophers pointing to article summaries
and technical reports.
The Online Library Information
System (OLlS) recorded more uses
from around the campus and beyond
than ever before, indicating a
growing base of network tools on
individual microcomputers attached
to the various campus networks. A
World Wide Web server was
inaugurated in December of 1993
adding a new dimension to the
expanded set of OLIS information
services. As we plan for the next
generation online information
system, we are conscious of the

need to provide our patrons with
access to an ever-widening array of
datafiles and full-text services.
The online catalog portion of OLIS
continues to comprehensively
represent our collections with
important new inclusions of
periodical and serial holdings.
Time is a precious commodity in our
patrons' world. Two innovations in
service-an electronic interlibrary
loan form and the extension of
LIBRARY EXPRESS to graduate
students-will help our patrons save
time.

A, 'he scholar's worksta,ion:
Jeff Heck (lef') listens to a student's inquiry.

BiU Bri'ten and Gayle Baker
explore the World Wide Web.
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COLLABORATING WITH THE INFORMATION EXPERTS

Librarians are information experts.
Information today comes in many
packages from books to journals to
films and CD-ROMs and increasingly
over the Internet. For example, a
faculty member looking for
GermNews-a daily update of news
from Germany-will get help from
our experts locating it in electronic
form.

Earl Smith conducts an Information
Technology Forum.

This year we began the Information
Technology Forum series, featuring
topics such as OLlS basics, browsing
the Internet, bookmarks and down
loading, as well as image files and
multimedia on the Internet.

workstation environment expanded.
It is this new workstation environ~
ment that provides access to an
incredible array of citation indices,
full-text databases and locally
created bibliographic fi les at any
one location. New ways of helping

Subject experts in Reference devel
oped new collaborative approaches to

workstation users and a new

assisting users as our microcomputer

fine~tune services to patrons.

New, networked worksw.tions offer wider access

reference desk helped in our effort to

to

electronic resources: UTK's

holdings, citation and full-text databases, and the Interne!.

Expert reference assistance is always available:

Alan Wallace (left) helps a student.
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LIBRARIANS IN THE CLASSROOM

Librarians know the bibliographic
structure of their many and varied
subject disciplines, and they are the
frequent companions of teaching
faculty in the classroom. Deciphering
new information technology products
is never entirely self-evident.
Librarians are busy in tutorial and
one-on-one sessions helping
researchers. Examples abound: the
Social Sciences Reference Group
held a graduate student seminar in
the Fall Semester; the Science and

Technology Reference Group
developed a workbook section for the
Biology 110/120 course; while a
Bibliographic Instruction Task Force
developed a set of minimum
competency library skills for
freshmen. A group of reference
librarians, led by the Instructional
Services Coordinator, developed and
implemented highly successful
computer~assisted instruction in basic
library research. This HyperCard

program was used by over 2,100
students with a 91 % approval rating.
The statistics are impressive:
librarians taught over 9,915 students
in 376 classes. Branch librarians were
also busy hosting groups for orienta
tion and instruction. For example,
Special Collections provided over 20
groups an in-depth look at the use of
primary resources, while AgVetMed
taught bibliographic sk ills to 390
students in 41 different sessions.

Compu[er~assis[ed instruction

in basic
library research----entitled "Building
Library Skills"-is available at
workstations in Hodges Library.

I",.

One~on~one
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instruction from reference librarians: Flossie Wise
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THE UTK LIBRARIES ST AFF-A TALENTED TEAM

It would be hard to say enough about
the Libraries' talented faculty and
staff. They are the source of our
creativity; they are the experts who
assist patrons and solve difficult
information problems. This year has
seen stellar performance across the
ranks of the Libraries. The Circula
tion Services staff cross~trained,
developing "Swat" Teams to provide
special assistance where needed. The
Reference Services facu lty developed
a base line for assessing their

technological skills-an important
resource given the changing nature of
librarianship. For the first time ever
we held a staff awards day and
honored seven staff members whose
accomplishments during the year had
been outstand ing. Honorees were:
Tina Bentrup (Dean's Award), Patty
Boling (Good Colleague Award),
Felicia Felder-Hoehne (Humani
tarian Award), Sandra Leach (Dean's
Award), Tracy Luna (Library

Laughter Master), Thura Mack
(Miles 500 Award), and Doris Sams
(Cultural Contributions Award). Our
talented staff are working to stay in
tune with the changing times. This
year a total of 341 staff attended 71
workshops or training sessions to
improve skills of all varieties. An
emphasis on improving computing
skills resulted in staff taking courses
in e-mai l, Quattro, PageMaker,
Windows, and many more.

Swf[ trainers teach their colleaglles new ~
computing skllls:Dessa Beswick, Leah
Cox, Deborah Pyy, Cathy Cochran
(left to right).

Swf[ assist our patrons: Eric Schmidt (left) ...
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UT LIBRARIES STATISTICS, 1993-1994*

Collections, June 1994
Volumes
Volumes added during year
Microforms
Government Documents

Serials

Expenditures
1,848,785

Total Library Materials

$3,398,492

39,667

Total Salaries & Wages

$4,757,896

Operating

$1,309,699

Total Library Expenditures

$9,466,087

2,122,334
739,907
14,676

Audiovisual Materials
Audio
Graphic
Film & Video
Electronic Databases
Manuscripts (in linear feet, processed)
Maps

Services
26,060
140,177
5,638
171
7,282
350,000

Interlibrary Loans:
Totalltems Loaned

23,530

Total Items Borrowed

18,853

Total Circulations

767,154

In-house Uses of Materials

937,952

Reference Transactions

99,645

Staff
Professional Staff
Nonprofessional Staff
Student Assistants

59 (FTE)
125 (FTE)

* Does not include UT Law Library

51 (FTE)
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